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Biomass per taxonomic 
or functional group
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Community size-structure
Biomass per group Biomass-oriented formulation 
of the classification algorithm
Improvement of the 
biovolume calculation
Projected area based method vs shape based method





Automatic sampling devices based on image-analysis measure 
particle volume from the Equivalent Spherical Diameter (ESD)
Biovolume based on projected area
1.  Biovolume calculation
considering every particle as an sphere independently of its shape.
Extract 
contour
Automatic sampling devices based on image-analysis measure 
particle volume from the Equivalent Spherical Diameter (ESD)
Biovolume based on projected area
1.  Biovolume calculation




Automatic sampling devices based on image-analysis measure 
particle volume from the Equivalent Spherical Diameter (ESD)
Biovolume based on projected area
1.  Biovolume calculation
considering every particle as an sphere independently of its shape.
Biovolume based on shape
Traditionally biovolume has been measured assigning shape to the 
cells and calculating the volume accordingly.







Biovolume based on shape
1.  Biovolume calculation
Extract 
contour
Traditionally biovolume has been measured assigning shape to the 
cells and calculating the volume accordingly.
Volume cylinder = 
π/4*width2*length
Volume ellipsoid = 
π/4*length2*width






Biovolume based on shape
1.  Biovolume calculation
Extract 
contour
Traditionally biovolume has been measured assigning shape to the 
cells and calculating the volume accordingly.
The way we measure the volume can modify the size-spectra slope 





























Biovolume based on projected area
Biovolume based on shape
Coastal station
Oceanic station
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Biovolume based on projected area
Biovolume based on shape
The way we measure the volume can modify the size-spectra slope 
depending on the morphological composition of the sample.










To know automatically the particle shape we need to classify 



















1.  Biovolume calculation
Training set
Abundance-oriented Support Vector Machine
1.  Biovolume calculation
5500 images








Abundance-oriented Support Vector Machine
1.  Biovolume calculation
5500 images















Abundance-oriented Support Vector Machine
1.  Biovolume calculation
Model
Training set
Abundance-oriented Support Vector Machine




Abundance-oriented Support Vector Machine
1.  Biovolume calculation
An error occurs when the 





Abundance-oriented Support Vector Machine
1.  Biovolume calculation
An error occurs when the 
predicted class does not mach 
the actual class.
Loss function
In an abundance-oriented 
classification the cost of error 
(c) is 1 for all the examples.
Model
Training set
Abundance-oriented Support Vector Machine















Abundance-oriented Support Vector Machine
















































Biovolume based on manual shape
Biovolume based on automatic shape
Abundance-oriented Support Vector Machine
1.  Biovolume calculation
Loss function
2. Biomass-oriented classification
To improve the biomass estimates the SVM is built considering the 
error a function of biomass.
The cost of misclassifying one 
example (ci) is the value of 
biomass for this example.
Loss function
To improve the biomass estimates the SVM is built considering the 




To improve the biomass estimates the SVM is built considering the 
error a function of biomass.
The cost of misclassifying one 
example (ci) is the value of 
biomass for this example.
2. Biomass-oriented classification
To improve the biomass estimates the SVM is built considering the 
error a function of biomass.
Loss function
The cost of misclassifying one 
example (ci) is the value of 
biomass for this example.












































pg CarbonNumber of cells
Abundance 
oriented


































pg CarbonNumber of cells
Abundance 
oriented
















































• Size spectra calculated with projected area-based volume or 
shape-based volume can be different depending on the 
morphological composition of the sample.
• To improve the biomass estimates the SVM can be designed 
considering the error a function of biomass.
